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EDITORIAL
+ +e

Since the Communists at the

Peace Conference have shown very

little inclination to bargain, we

would suggest an adjournment and

immediately thereafter give them

a sample of our atomic energy.

That would make them say

“Uncle”.
oo 0 |

We have every reason to believe |

that we have reached the top in|

many Today's indica-

‘n most every line are declin- |

ing. We base our opinion on gen-

eral business conditions plus realty|

many, ways.

tions

transactions.

For quite scme t'me sheriff sales

were very few and far between.

Today there is a gradual increase.

In Philadelphia on Monday, ninety- |

four accounts, which include near-

ly that amount of properties, were|

I'sted to be sold at sheriff sale two]

weeks hence.

(When the slump came net many|

years ago, around here we had as |

many as forty and even more sher- |

ilf sales at a session.

We have always contended and|

yecords prove that business usually | with top Washington officials. oh- |

tained government contracts for a

supposed to|

But it is wide- |

five |

Fawn are still doing business |

operates in cycles. There is absol- |

utely ne way of purchasing pros-|

perity.
ee 90

MEDICINES FRCM MEAT |

Almost everyone knows that meat

an‘mals are the source of important

medicines. But it would be a rare |

person indeed who could list all of|

the medicines which are a by-pro-

duct ef the meat industry, or even|

a substantial part of the total list.

Here, for instance, are just a few|

of the remedies in this category:

insulin, the only substance known

which can control diabetes; ACTH,|

used in the treatment of arthritis

ether conditions; epinephrine,|

the treatment of

extract,

and

for

conditions;

many allergic|

to

pern’ cious anemia;

liver treat |

cases of fibrian |
. J : {or indignation, by the public at)foam. which controls bleeding dur- | A 4

| large. The wave of public revulsion
ing surgical operations; bone mar-

ood] 3and anger that followed the disclos-
row concentrates, for various blooc

: | ures of the scandals of the Harding |
disorders; posterior pituitary ex-| WR :

jd | administration, for example, has|
tract, which increases blood pres- | tl 1 "

: ; net been duplicated to even a sma
sure in certain shock cases. Dac Ram 8

industry has

developed facilities for

saving the by-products

which go to make these and many

other medicines. The medical peo-|

ple and the packers actively

engaged in a research partnership

still other products

which will battie disease, relieve

pain, and save And only the

established are able to

make these all-important pro- |

ducts available. |

That

other policies which tend to divert

into illegal channels of trade

are a menace to the health

of the nation. During the last war,

when there flagrant black-!

marketing of meat, the large phar-

maceutical concerns reported that)

the supplies of needed animal by-|

to obtain|

The meat packing

elabo-ate

animals

are

in search of

lives.

packers

by-

s why economic controls or)

meat

actually

was

products they were able |

were dangerously small. The black

market profiteer the fly-by- |

night slaughteres are not interested |

in saving by-products which are al

source of medicnes—and

they were, they haven't the’ facili-

ties. Let us hope the present admin-

istrators of the price laws|

remember that and act accordingly. |

and

even if|

control

® ® 0

The cheating scandal at West

Point was simply the latest in al

series of shocking developments

within and w'thout the government.|

In the Academy case, some of the

accused cadets said that such prae-

tice had been gcing on for a con-

siderable peried of time, and that

men had been graduated and com-

mm’'ssicned who had been guilty of)
them. It is noteworthy that most|

of the mambers of West Point's big- |
time feotball team were involved.

West Point has extremely high ac- |
ademie standards. and large num. |

bers of cadets who are unable to
meet them are dropped each year.!bout eight o'clock.

change of advertising |

accepted to |

| payments for

| efficers, including men close

| and

| thats
sponsibility and

| change favers for

| an.

| corruption, graft,

| dubious practices. But rarely if ev-| |

| much equanimity,

| degree in any of the

I we,

| Margaret entertained the

| near
|

| George

ditor and Publisher
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| The football lave, lls,

had to devote so much of their

time and energy to practicing and

! traveling that they couldn't prop-! B

erly cope with their studies. So the|

system of eribbing was

| and,

developed
|

it seems, rather widely accept-

ed within the corps, despite the fact

that it was a clear and flagrant vio-

| lation of an honor

existed since the

ed during the Monroe

tion.

Prior to this, the nation

| treated to the

the bribing of key

leading

by

ing

some college

teams professional

The

erately threw

that the

stricted to a certain number

The gamblers

sure thing and cleaned up.

We have

dramatic Kefauver investigation

organized gambling. It

games, or saw

margin was

points,

recently

light an amazing

and municipal offical

In instance after

chiefs, sheriffs and other

instance,

received

their

At about the same

bright committee looked

moral standards of certain

gamblers and

services.

White House. Apparently

actually criminal was

However, to say the least,

extremely questionable

were d'scovered.

Some men in public positions of re-

nothing

associations

power

it was quite all right to ex-

“gifts”

think

RFC

With few exceptions, the offic-

ials involved still have their jobs.

ment contracts,

Not so long ago the newspapers |

were full of the activities of the!

| five percenters—the men who, be- |

cause of real or alleged connection|

fee. This practice is

rove been outlawed.

believed that some of the

at the same old stand.

What makes all this particularly|

of |

many thoughtful people, it indicates |

a terrible decline in the moral fibre |

important is that, in the view

There

scandals—they

of the nation.

{ been

| Harding. There has always

bribery, cheating,

{ er have they been seen on so wide

recent scand-
als.

So the big question is this:

as a people, reached a point of

meral  eynicism where we

graft and sharp practices in

of relatively small importance?

 

News From Florin
(From Page 1)

Mrs. Adah Eichler and daughter,

to dinner on Wednesday

land, Mr. and Mrs. Landis

and Mrs. Martin Liggins.

Mrs.

ers grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. |

George Mumper on Friday.

Miss Cennie Peirce spent the|

weekend with her mother, Mrs.

Ruth Pierce at Lancaster |

Mr. and Mrs. Landis Hess spent |

code which has

school was found-

administra-

was

revelations concern-

players on

basketball

gamblers.

players concerned either delib-

to it

6 -

of !

thus had a

witnessed the|

of|

brought to

amount of state |

corruption.

police

influential

| officials worked hand in hand with|

handsome|

time the Ful- |

into the|

Federal |

to the

unearthed. |

some|
practices |

seemed to|

from peo- |

ple who were interested in govern- |

loans and so!

have always|

destroyed two |

administrations, those of Grant and|

been|

a scale as in very recent times. And

| never, so far as anyone can see,

| bave they been accepted with 50
|

so little interest |

Have |

regard |

and | :

out of government as inevitable and | :

following |

evening: |

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eichler of Mid- |

Hess|

James Mumper and daugh-

ter of Maytowncalled onthe form- |

the weekend with the formers par- |

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Loysville, Perry County.

Mr. Mrs. Joan Bender and

granddaughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Mumper Sr., visited Mr.

Clarence

Co., on Sunday.

ents,

and

Mr. and

Bridgeport, Perry

The monthly

{ Fire Company will be held at the

Mus.

| nelius Wisegarber and Park Shet-!

ter will have charge of games for

adults. A baseball game will be!

played in the afternoon and the re-

tum busses will leave the Park a-

Frye at|

Hess

|
|
| scram

|
|

meeting of Florin|

|

| Bess,”

Florin Hall on Monday evening,

| September 10th.

Saturday the Flerin picnic will!
be held at Long's Park. Busses will

leave Florin at 1:30 p. m. Rey. and|

Mrs. Gable will be in charge of

games for the children and Cor-|

Wait

Your Turn

By Ona Freeman Lathrop

ESS WILKINS

going to be able

twenty or thirty
Henry's

bornness

wondered if

was
another vears o

 

« Minute impatience!

   

she

     

|

|
to stand

 
 

 

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

NEWTOWN
Jen Marie and Arlene Martin, of

 

 

Lancaster, visited Mr. and Mrs Mount Joy, Pa.

William Fogie on Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Shirk and |

daughter Judy, of Virginia visited |

Mrs. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
Office Position Open

| rice Frysinger over the weekend. FOR

Miss Louise Rhoads, of Middle-| EF :

town, Mrs. Minnie Hahn of Lan- Energetic Young Man

caster, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zercher, OVER 21
stub |

and

"1 declare,

Fiction your father 18

getiing so cranky

in his old age, |

I wonder if I'm going {o be able to

live out my life with him," she told |

her married daughter, Alice, |

“Why, Mother, how you talk!" |

shocked

actually

Alice looked

“Well, he

 

embarrasses |

and public placesme in restaurants

if we aren't the first to be waited

on. And today he wouldn't even |

bank his money from that last real ;

te deal just because there was |  

d ofahea him."

“Just don’t pay any attention to

him,” Alice advised “You proba- |

bly aggravate him mure when you

argue with him, Maybe he isn't

well?”

‘There's nothing the matter with |

him that a good hard jolt wouldn't |

and I'm going to think up a

to jolt him out of his cus

ness,” Bess announced.

But she hadn't

the jolt when she

driving out for

ning.

‘Got to have some

before we can go to town,” Henry

announced, a scowl cluttering uphis

once-so-placid face,

‘Henry, I'll need

she. informed him

along.

“Well,

get out a

Silently

cure,
way

yet thought

and Henry were

some money,”

as they drove |

here, take my wallet and
ten-spot.”

she counted the bills. No

sed-

groceries that eve-

up |

gas in the car|

bler of Manheim visited Mr. and N . Removed
Mrs. Abram Gamber over the week T  SICO Com TO Cellars, Trenches, Ete.

end.
€- JU ompan

Mrs. Minnie Hahn of Lancaster h Atta Robt. F. Set P y

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Hl 31 Selroll,

Howard Gamber, MOUNT JOY, PA. P H © N M 0 uv N x 4 o Y 3 y 4 7 5 333-4
Mrs. Paul Shires of Mt. Joy R. D. ree oh

| and Mrs. Ragner Hallgren of Mt. Ne

Joy visited Mr. and Mrs. Aristice Jewerly - Silverware ee ey
| Wittle over the weekend.
| .

{ Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Reinhard of Watches - Gifts f
| Coplay, Pa. and Mr. and Mrs. Har- |
| cld Tomas of Baltimore, Md. "met Watch Attachmemts | on g i 8 i p or or
together as guests of Mr. and Mrs. (WATCH REPAIRING) !

| Irvin Witmer on Sund:iy. Mr. Rein- , Complete Ronson Lighter |

| hard, Mr. Thomas and Mr. Witmer Repair Service a ie in
{ went through Boot training: togeth- Cy |

ler in World War II. Koser S Watch Shop |

Mr. and Mrs. John Kauffman vis- Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015 | i
| ited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Witmer on

|§

Chocolate Ave, FLORIN, PA.

§

| 8
Wednesday. an 724

Mrs. Jewel Fogie visited Mr. and

Mrs. George Schoelkoph on Sun-

| day.

sense in Henry carrying that much |

money on him.

and replaced the wallet.

Henry pulled inte the neigh-

borhood gas-station, Neo one

came out, He honked the horn.

Then he honked again, not once

but twice, and then again—a

long blast. Bess couldn’t contain

herself any longer, much as she

had determined not to argue

with him,

“Now Henry, don't be so impa-

tient,” she said meekly.

“Well, for the love of Mike! When

a man wants service, he wants it

quick.” He gave the horn another

fierce blast.

“But Henry, you know th

sticks sometimes, You'll have it

sticking if you blow it like that.”

‘Then they can fix it.” And he

tooted it again. No one came

“By the Lord Harry, I'm

in there and tell them what I think

of them,” he shouted, getting out.

“I can see some one in there mov- |

ing around.”

she could

dim

ESS WATCHED. Yes,

see a form moving in the

interior, Funny the lights

been turned on yet. She saw

step inside and close the door be-

Then she saw something

heart skip a beat.

 

     

hind him,

that made her

 

His hand went up high above his |

head. A stick-up!

There ought to be some way!

After all, she couldn't have any-

thing happen to Henry. She leaned

over and pushed the horn—clear

down. It stuck as she had hoped

it would.

The station door flew open. The

masked bandit stuck his head out.

Alice advised her mother not

to pay any attention to him,

“Maybe he isn’t well,” she sug-

gested,

“Shut that off, sister!” he snarled.

“I can’t. It’s stuck,” she told him,

trying to keep her voice from

squeaking in high soprano.

“Get that crate out of here then,”

he snarled.

“I don’t know how to drive,

and besides, my husband has
the keys in his pocket.” She

could see heads sticking out of

doors and people stopping to

turn and grin at the corner.

on, Eddie,

out of here,”

croaked, and they came out on the

run to a parked car, By that time

“Come we'ye

a police car was rounding the

corner,

Henry and the gas-station attend-

ant came out sheepishly to discon-

nect the horn and fix it.

“You sure saved our

Henry murmured in a

dued voice. “But my

gone. After this—"

Bess smiled. :“Oh, <I had: taken

all the money out-of your wallet
except nine dollars, but I think that

will teach you net to be so impa-

tient anyway, Henry. Next time,
wait vaur tirrn 1

sub-

Everybody reads newspapers bist |

NOTeverybody reads‘circular ade |

vertising left on their doorstep.

She helped herself |

going |

hadn't |

Henry|

 

got to |
the first one |

skins, |

bank-roll is

|My. and Mus. John Zercher of Al-| Excellent opportunities for any
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn progressive young man

of Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Hahn of Lancaster Junction, Mr, VACATION, HOSPITALIZATION,

LIFE INSURANCE, ETC.

If interested, act at once

Rhoads, Mr. Brown of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gam-

George

Coatesville,

 

 

 

 

- C. Robert Fry
MANHEIM R. D. 2, PA.

 

Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breakin

Rocks

9, Etc. and
 

Excavating and Grading
Trees

 
  
 

   
 

WANTED
Visitors during the past week of

{ Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Geltmacher ALL KINDS

were, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Farlow,| SCRAP IRON. RAGS, PAPER

of Hopeland, Rev. and Mrs. Jacob AUTOMOBILES, Etc.

| Earhart, son Ronnie ‘of Lancaster ‘

R. D., Mr. and ‘Mrs. Norman Mus-: A B Sahd & S

ser, of Columbia R. D. . ons{

|
|

|

| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frank on Sun- Phone 6-9111

| day. 30-tf |

Mr. Ralph Keith visited Mr. John 2

{ Landis, who is recuperating at the .

| home of his daughter, Mrs. Oliver Dr.H.CKillheffer

Witmer.

it horn |

out. |

 

Front & Pine Streets

MARIETTA

Marvin Garner and

R. D. visited

Mr. and Mrs.

family of Wrightsville

 

 

Optometrist
MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 5-3376

Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30
Tues, Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M.

 

Tues. Fri. Sat.

9:30-1:00. 2-5 P. M

ELIZABETHTOWN
15 E. High St.

Telephone 24-F   

 

 

 

 

HOME GROWN

PEACHES
WHITE AND YELLOW VARIETIES

FLORIN FARMS
Orchards located approximately one mile south of

Donegal Springs Road

ax _n
Sa-al

 

 

OIL BURNERS
AND

On. Burning Units
For.....

Warm Air, Hot Water and Steam

Heating Systems

WILLIAMS

OMA
. OIL BURNER

 

Before you buy any oil burner, get the facts

on the Oilomatic LOW PRESSURE oil burner.

Phone, or mail coupon at once, for our free

The SICO Company |
MOUNT JOY, PA. PHONE 3-3111 §

TIC

booklet entitled “There iis a big difference in oil

burners.”

ep Ne aa mae sr ne a ee Sn. AHSSn|

THE SICO CO. — MOUNT JOY, PA. |

| Without obligations, please |

| Send free Booklet | ;
} Send representative to survey and give estimate [1] 1

I Re rt se het san inners san issn sn

|
iAATSRRMSIL 1 f

| pho SUE Red RiITTSR eai |

 

  

  
   

    

Customers

Corner

The men and women of A&P have

: or, 5
just one job: fo keep our custome

happy.

Everything we do behind the scenes

and in our stores — in buying, manufac:

turing and distributing food — has only

one purpose:
to make your tip fo your AGF

a pleasant, satisfying and

money-saving experience.

Any time we fall down on the job,

please let us know. Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

ASP Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

ICEBERG LETTUCE
FRESH PRUNES NONE

FREESTONE PEACHES
STRINGLESS BEANS
Frozen Fryers oor 251.49
Spinach othe ur 24¢

6-01
cansOrange Juice 202

5:

35¢

YELLOW OLEOMARGARINE
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Peanut Butter 1029
Tootsie Rolls "x ,.21¢
Cut-Rite Wax Paper = 24c
Boned Chicken <2 Bic
String Beans 'a* 2 we as
Beef Stew “uo 4G
Laundry Starch *asa alle
Mason Jars c qm 38eDOZEN DOZEN

Bright Sail Ammonia «15
Renuzit Spot Remover 5 25
Zero Cleaner wn 236
———————

 

GOOD LUCK YELLOW OLEOMARGARINE

\

Now! Get a 10c Bread Coupon With Each Package of |

{i
IN Valo
PRINTS 52°

THE COUPON I$ REDEEMABLE TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY LOAF OF BREAD WE SELL,
{ YOUR A2P NOW CARRIES A CC

  

| 82 EASTMAIN ST.

NORTHWESTERN
ITALIAN FREESTONE

 

Fruits
and

Vegetables!
What marvelous flavor you enjoy when
you get fruits and vegetables that are
harvested fresh, delivered fresh and sold
fresh . . . the way they are at A&P!
Try them!

 

All Prices in This Ad Guaranteed

Through Saturday, Sept. 8th

2CALIFORNIA
NONE PRICED HIGHER

Largeiz 20°
2 wn 29:
i

229°

PRICED HIGHER

NEARBY YELLOW

NONE PRICED HIGHER

FRESH TENDER ROUND
BLACK VALENTINE

Frozen Peas i= 25¢

Orange Juice 8uu 95° |
5-01
cans 31

Ib. 25¢

Snow Crop Lemonade 2
NUTLEY in ¥4 Ib,
BRAND PRINTS

18-02 1 yA «29°
BRAND can «an

Ritter's Catsup tune 1x21 |
Clix Wheat cer =

VEGETABLE
SHORTENINGDexo is Be

Corned Beef Hash LBBY'S

Baby Foods “CaryGuan

Corned Beef
A & P Sliced Beets
lona Tomato Juice

89 |
“eg |

1095°
120 4Rye
200: | 30
can

“26°
Evap. Milk wx 2 = 270 |
Butter wus: 1578 nur o TT |
Sharp Cheddar Cheese 63

SAVE 10c ON A LOAF OF

JANE PARKER BREAD eo
1.1 15¢ Vth 22¢
loaf

(THESE SAME LOAVES WITH COUPON) 3

1-16 Be 1 2c
loaf Yo

e
n

c
m
.

LINE OF YELLOW OLEOMARGARINE!

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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